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THE EllIOT roNAL CARE OP THE j)'{ ING pA'rr�NT AIm HIS �'AMILY

By
Denise Will lalns
Illinois Wesleyan University
Nursing Research

May, 1978

'ill�; EMO'rIONAL CARE m' THB DY ING PA'r mWl' AND H IS FAM ILY

For the most part,

men and women take health for �ranted.

something end�,ngers this health,
is to each of them.
illness,

'rhus,

Not until

do they realize how precious life really

when a person is diagnosed as having any major

such as cancer, ,it is not difficult to understand why this person

would feel f'!ar and depression,

as well as a mul tHude of other emotions.

"There is the loss of the sense of oneself as heal thy, independent, and able
to fUnction,

and there are the possibilities of pain,

one's own death.

separation, and even

There is an immediate change in adult role, be it a

temporary ffilspension of usual responsibilities and gratifications in family,
and community, or a permanent modification in roles and life-styles. ,,1

work,.

'rhe person's veryUife depends on trusting the people available to care for
him--physicians, nurses,

radiation therapists, etc.

He must depend on these

heal th care team members to provide him with every possible chance of sur
He feels as if he no .longer controls his own life--they control it.

vival.

The onl", time he has any �y in the matter

is when to stop their "help"--to

let him die in peace and with dignity--but even this request is sometimes
ignored.
"One could maintain that this is part of the human experience, hence
we all know it or will kno'w it eventually and will be challeneed to find our
meaning in illness.
ness,

Because of this,

we can identify with the fears, sad-'

and depression of cancer patients;

deeply,

however,

let it touch us too

for exampl"! heighten our o\m sense of vulnerability and fragility,

and we prefer to withdraw or to view the patient's fear and depression as

2
an

aberration. ,,2

'!'he <iyinl5 patient

is often seen as a symbol of what we

know we will all face eventually, but still fear.
a patient is denyirtg his illness.

But how often do nursirtg personnel deny

that someone they are carirtg for is going to die?
by the nurse;

It is often. stated that

Death must be accepted

that is, she must "accept the reality of her own mortality,"

for if she <ioes not <io this, she is separatirt� herself from the patient
. because,

by denying her common ground with him, she cannot actually realize

and share his feelirtgs.
still

3

,::Ven with all of her knowledge, the nurse must

"come to grips with her own feelirtgs about pain, death, helple"sne"s,

and· loss.

grief,

,,4

This also applies to the nur"e' s care of the family.

They too are under a tremendou" strairt--they must deal with feelings of
fear,

depression, powerlessness, lonelirtess, and uncertairtty.

They may

not know how the person· actually feel" about his illness or how much he
really knows about his condition.

They need a great deal of emotional

support from other family members and friends, but especially from the
nursing staff.

The staff, b,y not being related to the patient and his

family, can be objective a" to what is occurrirtg, ·"hile at the same time
being empathetic toward the emotions present irt each person.
needs

The nurse

to get irtvolved with the patient and his family irt·stead of simply

doirtg tHe physical hsks assigned to her and qUickly leavirtg the room.
"It does not take any more time than is alrea.dy· spent; it is just a matter
of also usirtg that time to minister to the patient's

( and

family's

)

needs

as a human being with hopes and fears and questions and needs for meaning
ful contact with other human beings. ,,5
'!'he patient can receive emotional support from various sources.

The

physician can help by telling the patient the truth about his condition irt
person,

and allowing him time to express hi" feelirtgs and ask que"Uon".

It is uSually best to prepare the patient gradually by lettirtg him know,

3
for example,

thRt cancer is a possibility and that if it is confirmed, what

type of treatment will probably be used.

"Patients want to be reassured

that their ph,'sician will not ffive up on them."

(,

Nurses can contribute to the patient's "djustment emotionally by beinf,'
This is especially valuable in time�

available to t"lk with the p"tient.
of crisis and depression,
available.

at night,

and at times when no other resource is

"Nurses can best help by listening for subtle. clues of the

pa.tient's feelings and attempting to adapt to his moods, rather than by
planning ahead of time wha.t they will s"y to cheer the pRtient when they
go in to his room." 7
The family can also assist the pRtient to adjust emotionally.

This is

best accomplished by "maintaininff an emotional and social environment consistent "ith the pRtient's pRst lifestyle, when circumstances permit."

This

in cludes keeping the patient at home so thRt he can eat and sleep "s normally
as possible; including him in all decisions pertaining to his care and treatand showing him love and concern without making him seem like a large

ment;

.

burden on the family.
"Traditionally,

8
the family is viewed as the first line of defense to

support one of its members who faces a crisis.

But an entire family me.y be

in crisis because one 'of its members is diagnosed as having cancer. ,,9
this occurs,
system

who supports the family?

All members of the health care delive�J

should ideally be involved .in supporting the patient's family.

this joint effort seldom takes place.

the family,

However,

The job usually falls on the shoillders

of the professional nurse and therefore,
task without hesitation.

When

she must be ready to accept the

Nurses need to know what type of emotional stages

just like the pRtient,

goes through and how they can be helped

to move throue;h each one of these stae;es.

4

Elisabeth Kubler-Ross has ��arized the p,rievine
process of the dying
patient in five stages, as

--

--.-

-

-

--

--

ti�·.)./�h_

Barbara Giacquinta, R.N., a co-pract itioner in oncolollY in New York City,
'has developed a model of ten phases a family goes through within four stages:
living with cancer, the living-dying interval, bereavement,
ment.
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I will first relate'R dRta summRry of the facts of his case,

and then go

into the problems and feelings I encountered durinR his illness Rnd whRt
might have been done by nurses to help.
CASE S'lUDY :
Dad was admitted ambulatory to Mennonite Hospital on May 24, 1976.
complaining of swelling of his neck, face, and eyes for approximately
two to three weeks.

After sleeping supine all night, his eyes would be

swollen, gradually returning to normal during the morning.' His face WRs
There were areRS of discolor

flushed and his eRrs were cyanotic at times.

ation (dilated veins) on the left and right anterior chest .wRll.
history of dyspnea, dysphagia, or weight loss.
except for the symptoms listed above.
mass.

He hRd no

Physical exam WRS neeative

Chest x-rRy showed a right hilar

Tomograms of the area showed compression to the bronchus. supplied to.

the apical segment of the right upper lobe.

A diagnosis of superior vena

caval syndrome, probably due to carcinoma. of the lung, WRS ma.de.

Electro

cardiogrRm, complete blood count, urinalysis, basic chemistry, and pulmon
ary function tests were all normal.
�

Arterial blood gas analysis showed an

increased PC0 of 46 (normal 38-42), CO content of 29 (rlormal 23-27),
2
2
and HC0

3

of 28 (normal 22-26).

Chicago for bronchoscopy.

ArrRngements were made for him to be seen in

])Rd was discharged from Mennonite Hospital on

May 27 and entered Rush-Presbyterian-St
1976.

•

.

Luke's Hospital in Chica.go on June 3,

'!'here he underwent one bronchoscopy which ·was inconclusive; an angio

gram which showed a compression of the superior venR cava and develop�ent of
collateral circulation in the chest wall; a liver SCRn which showed no metRs
tasis; and a second bronchoscopy which did reveal lung CRncer.

It was deter

mined by the specialists there thRt ra.diation therRpy and chemotherRpy would
be the best medical ·.trea.tment.
his 52nd birthday.

Dad was dismissed from Rush on June 9, 1976,

6

He began out-patient radiation therapy at St ..
Center on June 14.

1976.

Joseph's Hospital �ledical
This was

with a 14 minute treatment to his chest.

Jlule 15--14 minutes to his chest; June 16

followed by the following schedule:

and 17--14 minutes to his back; June 18 and 21--7 minutes to his chest and"
7 minutes to his back;

and June 22-25.

June 2B-July 2,

and July 6-9- -alter-

nated 7 minutes to his back one day and 7 minutes to his chest the next day.

By

the last treatment on July 9, 1976; Dad no longer had face edema, cyanotic

ears.

X-rays

or chest wall vessel dilation.

showed marked decrease in tumor

size and compression of the superior ven"a cava.
extremely painful esophagus,

"burned"

He did,

however,

have an

by the radiation.

Dad began chemotherapy on June 21,

1976.

Each week he received a com-

plete blood count to check for bone marrow depression and
an intravenous in"
jection of 5-}'luor ouracil

(5-FU).
.

esophageal pain and weakness,

"

These weekly injections caused increased

especially for two days after each injection.

Dad was seen weekly until September 24.
mainly working four hours per day.

He returned to work October 11,

He began receiving 5-I'(f I. V.

weeks on October 25 and continued this until December 3,

1976.

every two
llad was be-

coming progressively weaker this entire time and was experiencing shortness
of breath upon the smallest exertion.
ever.

His appetite was rlecreased more than

He was thus.admitted to st. Joseph's on December 14, 1976.

1000 c.c. D5W was started.
Triglycerides,

A chest x-ray showed a bilateral pleural effusion.

alkaline "phosphatase,

and L.D.H. were slightly elevated.

most dramatic change was in the arterial blood gases.

(normal 7.38-7.42)

54.4

(normal 85-95)

pC°2

31. °

(normal 38-40)

TC 0
2

25.9

. (normal 23-27)

HC0

25.0

(normal 22-26)

p0

2

3

The

They were a s follows:

7.47

pH

An I.V. of

7

( normal 9�-98'1,)
Base excess

( nomal :t 2 )

+4.5

The only routine.medication given throughout this hospitalization was
Emperin with codeine grain

t

every four hours

( only

On December 16, a thoracentesis was performed.
fluid was removed and 40 mg. Mustorgen
��e chest cavity.

( nitro�en'

if Dad requested it) .
1325c.c. of yellow

mustard) was instilled in

One hour after this procedure, Dad became extremely

nauseated and was given Sparine· 50 mg.

An I.V. of 1000 c.c. D5V1 was aeain

begun because of a weak, thready pulse and decreasing blood pressure.
condition continued to deteriorate on the 17th.

His

Oxygen was begun per mask,

but Dad did not want the mask on, so it was used only.when he wanted it.

At

about 1 a.m. on December 18th, Dad started becomin� very restless, trying to
get out of bed, and seemed delirious.

His respira ti.ons throughout the day

became shallower, his blood pressure decressed, his pulse Was rapid and thready,
and his skin cold and clammy.

At times no blood pressure could be found.

was given 15 mg. Talwin for restlessness
·tions) .

( half

dose due to shallow respira

B y 5 p.m., Dad was beginning to be cyanotic· with Cheyne-Stokes respir

ations, de·spite the nO'N continuous use of oxygen.
t:!...

He

He became unresponsive to

verbal or painfUl stimuli, and at 6 p.m. was pronounced dead.

Several things occurred during Dad's illness that bothered me.

These

things involved opportunities for nurses to do something to resolve problems
in Dad's care, but these opportunities were not utilized.

T will attempt to.

relate what happened with Dad's illness to Ms. Giacquinta's chart of family
phases and hurdles and the goals of nursing intervention involved.
When we first learned the diagnosis, the nurses initially allowed us to
be alone.

Vie were .in the family phase of impact and needed to overcome the

hurdle of despair.

The go�.l of nursing intervention here, then, was to

'fhe nurses " tte mpt e d to give us this hope be' hrine:ing. up

foster hope.

methods 'of tr eftt me nt,

well these treatments mir,ht work,

ho"

e t c.

"1'his

a.llowed us to imagine and plM for ft future.
The seco nd phftse,
we

wen t

that of functional disruption,

'&is phftse

to Ghicftgo.

occurs when family members "ftre sep ar ated

from one another or from other systems of support
communicfttion,

cooperft tion,

beinfo away f2'om home,

sy s tems .

in their in tera ction,

and social and emot iona l involvement.

small al ien s in a big hospi tal,

in a big city with all our
The goa.l of nursing ,in

tervention should hav e been to foster cohesion between us and our
However,

foster this.
first,

NU2'ses,

usually to

very often."

nothing was done "'J

medicftl students, do ctors,

see Dftd,

to eat

( or

etc.

new en

anyone else

)

to

cftme in and out at

since "superio2' venft caval syndrome is not seen
they left and we

What was needed here was ft �ftlizfttion by the nurses that

we were not from ChicftgD
If!..

the nurses

But after everyone had seen whftt they wMted,

were aeain alon e.

By

isolation and T definit el y felt isolated.

hopes and Dad I s life depending on test 2'esul ts.

vironment.

,,12

we were al so away from the ma j or i t,r of our support

The ffunily hurdle here is

We, were very

occurred mainly when

and thus did nO.t know J1l\lch about the city--where

outside the hospital, where to go to "get a...ay" from the hospit al,

who we might talk to

in the hos p ital .

Here might have been ft good time for

referrals to oth e2' health team members--social workers, ch aplains, etc.--
if the nurs es

did not feel they were capable of d is cuss i ng things with us.

Phase three,
we

search for mea.ning, spanned most of Dad'.s illness b ecftus e

attempted to absorb som e knowledg e from textbooks and medicftl p ersonn el

about rad's diseas e.

Ms.

Giftcquintft sees the h)lrdle here as that of vulner

ability since family members often are viewing their own mortal.ity and own
chance of

ha.vJJ)g the sftme disease.

With Dad being HI,

the p os sibilit y of perhaps hftving cancer myself somedfty.

I did think

about

But then my

9
thoughts and concerns about Dad overcame this and I no longer thought of
myself.
ity.

'fhe goal of nursinp; intervention in this phase is to foster secur

This

involves helping'the patient and his family feel secure, not

only about each one"s own mortality,
receiving.

but also about the care the person is

The patient and his family need to be kept informed as·to what

is happening now and what may happen in the future.

This is where nurses

-could have helped tremendously by doing patient·and family teaching about
procedures, treatments, disease itself, etc., but £ailed to do so.

Dad

received no teaching about his bronchoscopy, angiogram, liVer scan, or
anythinff'

·lhstead he had to depend on me to explain everythinff.

This was

I needed to fill two roles at once-�that of a

especially difficult because
nurse and that of a dauffhter.

If I had been only a nurse,

I probably could

have been almost totally objective, giving all the information without
personal emotion.

But no matter how hard

I tried, it was impossible to be

objective with my father's life at stake,
enter

in on any of his decisions about procedures·or treatment, but with my

nursing education thus far,

I ended up being the one he turned to for advice,

putting a lot of pressure on me.
::....

.

I did not want my opinion to

Each procedure needed to be explained

fully inc�uding any pre-procedure preparation, risks involved,

the proce-

dure itself, what to expect afterward in reffard to physical care and feelings,
and anythinf," else Dad might have had a question about.
'rhe fourth phase, informing others, occurred much
earlier for us than
this model suffgests.

�

VIe told all of our family members almost irmned
ately

��d kept informinff them of Dad's condition
and treatment.
like us, but seemed to accept the informat.ion.

They were shocked

They allowed us to "cry

on their shoulders" and express our feelings
without causing us to "retreat,"
the hurdle often present during this phase.
volves fostering courage.

Nursing intervention here in

We received courage, not from· medical person
nnel,

10
however, but from within ourselves "nd from our f8.mily.
ication open among us,

and courage.

which

We kept COmmlUl

T feel is very important to maintain support

Nursils might have helped here by offe�'inF themselves as

sources of support and information to maint"in open

communi"" tion between

staff and our family.
The fifth and

f'iilal

phase

that of "engaging emotions."

in the "living with c"ncer" family stae;e is

v,Then " dise"se occurs in a family, especially

one which may quickly end the person's life, emotions are present which are.
diff icult to control.

Another "rea of difficulty is trying to decide whether

to allow these emotions to show in the presence of the ill person.

Will his

seeing his wife or d"ughter cry make him feel his situ"tion is ho peless or
win

it show th"t they care?

react to such emotion?

How can anyone be sure

of how someone will

It was' very difficult for Mom and I at this .time

because we tried to maintain Dad's hope while deep down inside we were con
stantly wondering if there was any hope· left.
towards staff members
deal.

.

Emotion may also be shown

Following his first bronchoscopy, Dad coughed a

I knew this was not unusual, but with the

great

blood being "trapped" "bove

the superior vena caVal level and the tremendous increase in pressure from
If!.

his coughing, Dad's face would turn almost black.
to

explain

I was: concerned, and

tried

roy concern to the nurse, but all she said was, "they always cough

after a bronchoscopy," took his vital signs once, and never came back.

She

certainly did not foster security in us about her abilities to problem-solve
or her compassion for patients.
to be overcome in this phase.

Helplessness is the family hurdle needing
This was felt many times during Dad' sTll

ness, especially when it appeared that no· one re"lly c"red about ·wh"t they
were doing "nd would not explain things.
here is to foster problem.solvine.

The goal of nursing intervention

For one thing, they could have listened

to our thoughts ?�d concerns "bout �ad's care and illness.

Then perh"ps we

'

11
could all have been involved in planninr; Dad's care--to work toward commonly
agreed uj)on goals.

They could have done little thinl\s to increRse our

confidence in them--monitored vital signs more closely after procedures,
done follow-up on complaints or 'lU9l'ltions, showed caring by their facial
expressions or tone of vo ice, and checked in on Dad more often, if only to
Small things like these could have done so

talk, listen, or say hello.

much tOl<"rds inspiring confidence in us for their abilities.
A feeling which was promin"lnt in me at this time was ,that the staff
'had already given up.

'fuis was strengthened in me,when, upon Dad's return

from his second bronchoscopy, I found out his pre-operative medication had
not been given as ordered.

It was as if the staff did not feel it was

worthwhile to use their time and talents on someone who might die anyway.
Perhaps I am wrong; perhaps

.it was just overlooked; but nurses need to

realize thRt what may seem to be a small slip on their pRrt, may have great
consequences "emotionally and physically for the patient and his family.
Therefore, every detail of the patient's care needs to be checked for accuracy.
This includes everything from the tone of voice and facial expressions of
the staff members,

periodic checking on the patient, etc., to diets, test

completion, and doctors' orders.
The second family stage,

"restructuring in the livine; dying interval,"

lasted all summer and fall for us

( during

the radiation and chemotherapy ."

)

In this stage, the individual with ',cancer no longer performs his familiar
roles and must be cared for at horne or in the hospital.

Here the family

often goes through the sixth and seventh phases--reorganization and framing
memories.

In reorganization, role obligations must be reevaluated and distributed
among he9,1thy family members to take some of the burden from the ill member.
The family members must be willing to accept these added responsibilities

12
without complaint so that the patient does not. feel he ,is a burden on his
The hurdlp. to overcome here is th8. t of competition a.mone; family

family.

members.'

Thus,

th� eoal of nursing intervention here is to foster cooper

ation sO that the family can work together to meet mutual eoals.
'
nurses were not really involved during this phase.

c"se,
worked

in cooperation on our own.

Thus,

In our
our family

We never had a problem with competition

.

We each.seemed to gradually take on more work so :Dad would not h�we to work
as hard.

Mom began doing most of the driving; Mom and I mowed the yard;

and my bb:>ther and I worked on the furnace.
'!'he seventh phase,

framing memories,

time to remember the dying person's life,
impending death.
times

involves, the family's need for
in.addition to seeing the person's

Here anonymity of the person must be overcome since some

the family does not recall the person before his diagnosis.

Nurses

need to strive to help the family recall these membries and promote the
ident:ity of the dying person.

'

As an image of the person strengthens, a

family is better able to rely less on his physical presence and be more
able to deal with his death.
in this phase.

Nurses made no attempt to involve themselves

We talked "mong ourselves about !lad's life and illnes
' s and

were able to recall eood memories which we still hold close to our hearts,
instead of dwelling only on his illness.
Stage

three,

following the person's death,

is bereavement,

during the time when death is imminent and then does occur.
family phase, separation, is seen in this stage.

which occurs

The eighth

It occurs when the per

son's level of consciousness lessens and he becomes unaware of his environ
men t.

This is a time of extreme ;loneliness.

'l'he family feels " tremendous

loss and must deal with separation front their loved one.
must be overcome here.

Self-".bsorption

Vie each could not withdraw wi thin ourselves.

We

had to remain i n communication with each other to give each other strength.

13
The role of the nurse during this stage is to promote this intimacy among
family members to �rovide a support

system in which to grieve.

did not seem to want to get involved during this nhase.
Dad's room except for occB.sional vital sign checks.
in the room to hold the o�'gen mask,

The nurses

'fhey seldom entered

A nurse's aide stayed

but the nurses stayed out.

Perhaps

they could not deal with Qying and death themselves and did not feel they
could be of any help to us.

They could,

however,

have helped a great deal

by simply talking and listening to us and allowing us to express the enor
mous amount of emotion we were feeling at the time.
We quickly moved into the ninth family phase--mourning.
family members must overcome feel.i.ngs of guilt.
his own way and for his own reasons.
which I ,had to resolve.

Here' the

Each person feel"guilt in

I had several conflicts within myself

'fuese included

such feelings as anger at myself

for not noticing Dad's symptoms ea!.'lier and fo!.' not"knowing'their cause;
uncertainty as to whether everything that could be done had been done; guilt
as to whether I had done all I could to help him have good care and whether
we were as honest with him as he' was able to handle or wanted to hea.r.
Here the nurse has a good. opportunity to foster relief by dealing with each
::.:.

member individually ��d allowing that person to mourn as'much as he needs
to so he can return to normal living.

The person

often needs to mourn until

he has resolved any conflicts within himself about the person and internalizes
his memories of him.
of his family.

Thus the deceased person enriches the continued lives

The nurses, did not help us to mourn.

They missed the per

fect opportunity to allow us to express ou!.' conflicts and help us to "resolve
them through the logical thinking which Vie needed at that time;
The nursing interventions useful in these phases can be summarized in
the following way:

1. )

Identification of the meanine: of illness for the patient and

2.)

Assessment of patient and family resources.

3.

Coping styles of the patient and fa,mily.

4. )

NurBe-pa tient rela tions.l1ips and specif ic nu rsine; actions:

his family.

)

a.

)

Spec if ic

exp18.nation and reassurance.

b.)

Supportive

interventions and environmental change

c.)

Ventila hon of feel ines 1

(scheduled rest periods,

fo r exa,mple).

. 3

Nurses should approach the patient with openness,
show:' a willingness to listen.

warmth,

caring, and

As one dyine; patient wrote:

"If only we could be honest, both admit of our fears, touch one
I:f you really care,

another.

would you lose so much of your

valuable professionftlism if you even cried with me?
to person?

--with friends close

The nurses'

Just person

'l'hen, it might not be so hard to die--iIl a hospital

�!." 14

listening does not'end with the patient's death.

. still needs::help.

The :family

A certain relief comes with death because the person is

no longer suffering but there may also be feelinKs of guilt, anger, etc.,
that must be dealt with.
in

"Persons in grief hRve a whole

their e;uts which need to be expressed in some way.

sometimes by talking, sometimes by crying,
t::..

through

ritual:

there are many WRyS,

jungle

of emotions

Sometimes openly,

sometimes poetically, sometimes

but people must ha�e the opp�rtunity

to express real'i.:feelings because unresolved grief is a destructive horror.,,15
I think the most important th:Lng for nurses to remember is this:

,

.

not lose your empathy for the patient Rnd his family.
they turn?

"• • •

you must

If you do, where can

What have you (iiven that a machine couldn't give?

And, de,ep

within you, what have you gotten?,,16
'fhe fin;;,l famHy staf,'e is reestablishment,
the mourn in,,' pha,se.
expansion of

the

after the person completes.

'fhe tenth and final family phase is in this stage:

social network beyond the family.

Here one must overcome

15

alienation from culture and society.

�'he goal is to foster relatedness.

}'or nurses to be involved in this area is rather difficult unless communit"'

heal th nurses or other health team meillbers are referred to the family.
Often the family nRlst involve : themselves in societ,', which at times can be
very difficult.
made

This is wh at we a!"e still in':the p!"ocess of doing, and have

good p!"ogress.

Ap!"il 1977.

Mom eat a job as a rest"urant hostess at the airport in,'

Dad had wanted to be a pilot and had bought and wo!"ked on an

airpla.ne while he was ill.
lessons,

}'ollowing his death, I took over the flyine

became a private pilot,' and am ' now wo!"king on my instrument rating.

I am nea!"ine graduation fram nursing school and will then begin a job as
a staff nurse on a. hos:;>ital medical floor.

own live:s ami seem closer', than ever before.

Mom and I are each liv.ing our
We ea out to new Dlaces in

town, such as restau!"ants, often and have made many new friends,

all of

which have helped us a great de"l.
I think my present situ"tion can best be described ,by the following
poem,:
TRY AGAIN
" I' III tired of gloom;
I'm tired of pain;
I want to rejoin
The world agRin.
Life does proceed
When a loved one leaves
But it's difficult for me
Who is left to grieve.
Today' I will try

'fa

sm ile once more

Death disappeared
And left my door.
I'll pick myself up
And try again;

T'll make the effort

To function again.

.

,

It won't be easy

1: well know,
I won't give up
rIhe change rnA.de me p;row.

As

But

I loved him so much,

And f<tte was tmkind.

He went away first,
He left me behind.

The p<tin in" my he<trt
Win rem<tL1'1 for awhile"

But yesterd<ty's gone 17
l'oda y

'

I will sm ile. "

I have learned a gre<t t deal from this expe:!:'ience, but three main areas
come to my mind.

The first area is best summarized by one author,

is more to an illness than what you see in the hospital.

It was something I

never re�,lized--it took a situation like this to open my eyes.
what an illness can do to the entire family. unit.
more compassionate and understanding nurse,
sides. ,,18

of me

I hope that

since ))<td's death.

of my feelings.
draft of it,
patient care.

I "know
I will be a

having seen illness from both

The second area occurred rather unexpectedly.

releasing of some of the emotions

"There

and feelings

This involved the

I had kept bottled up inside

It helped so much to sit down and write down all

This final writing of this paper is nothing like my first

which was filled with emotion but little advice to improve
It was a good release and enabled me to then resolve con-

flicts which were still present.
The third area was that

I discovered "research can expand to encompass

more th.i.ngs than originally thoue;ht possible.

I had origInally planned on

this paper being just for nurses--to show them how they often care for
patient"s and their families and what they CM do to change.

It,

however,

enlarged to provide a release for me and I feel mie;ht help other families
of dying patients to know that they are not alone in their grieving and that
it is not unusual for them to feel such things as anger, isolation, or guilt.

17
I have

hopefully learned my lesson,

needs to le arn one.
they

but the health profession still

"The health professions

are

not truly e ducated;

for

have too lone neglected this group which so despe ratel�r needs help.

When will the profession realize that d.eath, which was always thought of
as the e nd,

is the causative "t;ent for a nother syndrome, and bep;in to treat

19
and support those who are still alive?,,
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